Introduction
That industrialized countries consume a disproportionate share of global natural resource assets, or "environmental space," is well documented. Less frequently considered is the assertion that the prodigious ecological impact of industrialized countries constrains the natural resource consumption rates of less developed countries, promoting the underdevelopment of the latter. This uneven appropriation, moreover, is enacted within a global context in which aggregate consumptive demand continues to increase (MEA 2005; Wackernagel et al. 2002) .
The theory of ecological unequal exchange suggests the structure of international trade shapes disproportionate access to global environmental space in a manner substantially predicated upon hierarchical position in the world system. Environmental space encompasses the stocks of natural resources and sink capacity (or waste assimilation properties) of ecological systems supporting human social organization. Conceptualization of environmental space focuses upon the flows of materials, energy and industrial waste between human societies and ecological systems (Sachs 1999) .
Disproportionate consumption of global environmental space by industrialized countries conceivably limits the present and future utilization opportunities of less developed countries.
1 Further, utilization is becoming increasingly zero-sum as global ecological systems are straining to accommodate the demands of human social organization.
The author would like to thank Gregory Hooks, Andrew Jorgenson, Eugene Rosa, Richard York, Thomas J. Burns, Julie Steinkopf Rice and anonymous reviewers for insightful comments on earlier drafts of this paper. Direct correspondence to James Rice, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, New Mexico State University, MSC 3BV, P.O. Box 30001, Las Cruces, NM, 646-2416. Fax: (505) 646-3725. E-mail: jcrice@nmsu.edu. If industrialized countries displace significant environmental consequences of their consumption-production-accumulation activities to LDCs, including the appropriation of environmental space, then the theory of ecological unequal exchange tempers the optimistic conceptions offered by many neoclassical economists that the industrialized countries are characterized by the most sustainable environmental policies (Taylor 2002) . Further, it challenges the ecological modernization theory suggestion that many industrialized countries represent burgeoning "environmental states." (Fischer and Freudenburg 2004) Moreover, cross-national disparities in access to environmental space is relevant to broader discussions concerning global environmental change, the continuing development obstacles facing LDCs, considerations of environmental injustice, and the challenges inherent in addressing genuinely broad-based sustainable development.
Trade between economically non-equivalent partners is arguably one mechanism shaping cross-national disparities over access to environmental space (Andersson and Lindroth 2001) . Towards this end, we examine empirically one key question: does international trade shape disproportionate consumption of global environmental space relative to position in the world system?
Ecological Unequal Exchange in the World System
Ecological unequal exchange is increasingly recognized as a mechanism underlying the socio-economic and environmental disparities between countries. Diverse strands of research in political ecology, anthropology, sociology and ecological economics are focused upon such ecological-distributional conflicts (Andersson and Lindroth 2001; Bunker 1985; Giljum and Eisenmenger 2004; Hornborg 1998a Hornborg , 1998b Hornborg , 2001 Jorgenson 2004; Muradian and Martinez-Alier 2001) . Despite such diverse disciplinary starting points, arguably a key unifying insight is that capital accumulation is fundamentally rooted in alteration of ecological systems and the exploitation of labor (see for example Bunker 1985; Hornborg 2001) . It shapes both the social relations of production and the structure and integrity of ecological systems.
The theory of ecological unequal exchange argues countries advantageously situated within the structured interaction networks of global exchange, in part a consequence of wealth, and political and military strength, are more likely to secure favorable terms of trade.
2 Such advantages facilitate disproportionate access to global natural resources and sink-capacity services of ecological systems. This access facilitates the externalization or imposition of many of the negative environmental consequences of the material throughput of industrialized countries upon less favorably positioned countries within the global economy. Thus, industrialized countries displace substantial aspects of their consumptionbased environmental costs to LDCs, partly reducing levels of consumption within the latter while increasing forms of environmental degradation within their borders (Jorgenson 2003; Jorgenson and Rice 2005) .
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The Generation of Ecological Unequal Exchange Hornborg (1998a) has explicitly argued that conceptualization of ecological unequal exchange processes are most fruitfully approached through the "greening" of world systems theory and an ecologically-oriented version of dependency theory, including the incorporation of complementary ideas drawn from ecological economics (see, for example, Martinez-Alier 1987) . Arguably, such a perspective would recognize that capital accumulation is the driving force of world-system processes (Chase-Dunn and Grimes 1995; Wallerstein 1974) and that it shapes ecological change over time and geographical space (Chew 1997) . In turn, position in the world system shapes domestic environmental opportunities and burdens in an uneven manner. The structure and composition of international trade, rooted in the global division of labor, influences these global patterns. Underdevelopment, in turn, is shaped not only through labor exploitation but ecological transformation and change (Hornborg 2001 ).
Bunker's detailed history of the incorporation of the natural resources of the Brazilian Amazon into the world system is an early example illustrating the ecological side of unequal exchange and a valuable theoretical touchstone (1984, 1985, 2003 ; see also Bunker and Ciccantell 2005) . He stresses that theories of development have failed to account for the fact that extraction and export of natural resources South-North constitute both: 1.) a transfer of value embodied in matter and energy; and, 2.) path dependent dynamics as extractive activities at one point in time shape the ecological, demographic, organizational and infrastructural context in which subsequent development efforts are situated, often complicating future value-added production in resource extraction oriented LDCs.
Further, theories of development have insufficiently recognized the fundamental differences regarding the internal dynamics and logic of accumulation between extractive and productive economies (Bunker 1984 (Bunker , 1985 . This distinction is crucial as Bunker locates the origin of ecological unequal exchange within the interdependent but differing internal dynamics of each (1984, 1985) . It is not extraction of natural resources and energy, per se, that promotes ecological unequal exchange but the social-organizational consequences this tends to produce between exporting and importing regions.
Extractive economies tend to possess a unique class structure, organization of labor, property relations, activities of the state and physical infrastructure of sub-national regions oriented towards the export of geographically and topographically site-specific and unique natural resources (Bunker 1985) . The export of monetarily undervalued natural resources from extractive economies is characterized by a loss of value that cannot be measured solely in terms of the appropriation of surplus labor (Bunker 1985) . However, labor reorganization and exploitation within such modes of extraction is also crucial to the unequal appropriation of value between industrialized countries and the periphery (Bunker 1985) . The mechanisms of cross-national exploitation and underdevelopment reside, therefore, in the complex interaction of internal and external forces, the unequal appropriation of value from labor and nature within extractive economies (Bunker 1985) .
Productive economies, in contrast, are characterized by a division of labor, spatial organization of firms and enterprises, technological capacity and physical infrastructure oriented towards a multitude of complex processes of valueadded production (Bunker 1985) . The energy and materials flowing through the productive economies of the industrialized countries is partially conserved in useful forms that include the built infrastructure and physical and human capital that promote complex social and economic organization. Conversely, retention of energy and materials in extractive economies often proves problematic. This promotes the simplification of social and economic organization over time. There is a process of acceleration-deceleration between productive and extractive economies. In tandem, productive economies gain flexibility and adaptability while extractive economies become increasingly rigid, inflexible and vulnerable to the shifting demands of global capital accumulation.
Ecological unequal exchange is contingent upon differential cross-national social organization and accelerated production-consumption-accumulation linkages in the industrialized countries, facilitating the ability of state and private capital interests to determine global demand for natural resources (Bunker 1985; Hornborg 2001) . The capacity to control demand ensures interest groups within industrialized countries engage in the substantive decisions regarding global export activity and subjects peripheral countries to ever-changing market forces (Bunker 1985) . Local populations, social organization, infrastructure and ecosystems within extractive regions in LDCs are often continually disrupted in the face of malleable exogenous needs. Extractive regions failing to reorganize to conform to such interests, in turn, are likely to be subject to declining terms of trade or abandoned entirely in lieu of natural resource exports originating elsewhere.
Undervaluation of natural resource exports from LDCs is a key mechanism of ecological unequal exchange, ultimately a consequence of variable crossnational power and advantage in international exchange relations (MartinezAlier 2002) . Valuation fails to account for local social and environmental costs or negative externalities associated with natural resource extraction and transport, suggesting these costs are encountered at the local level within the periphery.
Martinez-Alier and O'Connor (1999) argue cross-national income distribution and economic valuation are not independent, thus shaping the imposition of negative externalities. This is because the "poor sell cheap." (Martinez-Alier and O'Connor 1999:380) Powerful interest groups in industrialized countries strive to maintain asymmetric trade relationships enhancing domestic employment, profits and government revenues (Arden-Clarke 1992), even as elite groups in peripheral countries seek to maintain narrow endogenous interests often at odds with national development. The result is ecological-distributional conflicts across countries not easily conceptualized from a neoclassical economics perspective, which is generally optimistic about the prospects of internalizing environmental and social costs.
The Concept of Environmental Space
Environmental space encompasses the stocks of natural resources and sink capacity or waste assimilation properties of ecological systems. The concept builds upon the industrial metabolism perspective by focusing upon the flows of material, energy and waste supporting human social organization (Sachs 1999) . Conceptualization of environmental space rests upon the assumption that there exists a carrying capacity or biophysical limits to human induced pressure upon the environment (Daniels 2002; OECD 1997; Sachs, Loske and Linz 1998) . At any particular point in time there are limits to the human induced pressures upon the Earth's ecological services that can be sustained without inducing irreversible damages (Hille 1997; Opschoor 1995; Sachs et al. 1998) .
Improvements in technology and social organization arguably expand both the types of resources available and the productivity of existing resources over time, thus expanding available environmental space (OECD 1997; Opschoor 1995) . Therefore, some researchers argue economic growth is not fundamentally constrained by environmental space limits (OECD 1997) . Others attach a normative dimension to the concept, arguing conceptualization of environmental space boundaries is useful for illustrating the inequitable access of industrialized countries to ecological services at a global scale (Daniels 2002; McLaren 2003; Sachs 1999 ). Sachs (1999) , for example, suggests the concept of environmental space can serve as a regulative principle in defense of greater entitlement of LDCs to the use of the global commons.
The Ecological Footprint
The ecological footprint provides one indicator of the relative utilization of environmental space by measuring cross-national per capita consumption of renewable natural resources (Chambers, Simmons and Wackernagel 2002; Wackernagel and Rees 1996) . It is composed of six subcomponents: cropland, forest, grazing land, fisheries, energy and built-up land.
3 Exports of natural resources do not constitute part of a country's footprint demand but are added to the calculation of importing countries. The ecological footprint, therefore, is based upon a trade-balance calculation accounting for a nation's consumption regardless of the origin of the natural resources consumed. Because it measures consumptive demand relative to both domestic and global natural resource availability, it is a reasonable approximation of the cross-national flow of renewable natural resource assets.
Based upon footprint calculations, human societies currently consume more renewable natural resources than can be sustained indefinitely . Global demand exceeds regenerative capacity by as much as 20 percent . Overshoot is maintained in the short-term by drawing down or degrading natural resources faster than natural replacement rates. Progressive depletion of groundwater, fisheries, forests, and other large-scale ecological disturbances are, in part, a consequence of natural resource overshoot. Global overshoot began in the 1980s and has been increasing steadily (Loh and Wackernagel 2004) . Availability of global renewable natural resources changes with the amount of productive area available and its average yield (Loh and Wackernagel 2004) , but for nearly 20 years it has not changed as fast as consumption demands, despite greater efficiency of resource use or relative dematerialization among many industrialized countries (see York, Rosa and Dietz 2005).
Population, affluence (GDP per capita), percentage of the population composed of nondependents (ages 15-65), and urbanization are the driving forces of crossnational ecological footprint demand (York, Rosa and Dietz 2003) . 4 Political rights, civil liberties and state environmentalism, variables drawn from ecological modernization theory, are not significantly related to national ecological footprint demand (York et al. 2003) . Of note, research does not uncover an environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) or inverted-U relationship between either affluence or urbanization and footprint consumption (York et al. 2005 ). There does not appear to be a decoupling, in absolute terms, despite the fact that the most industrialized countries are also the most ecologically efficient per unit of economic output.
Further research examining per capita ecological footprint demand reveals a strong causal relationship between position at the core of the world economy and higher footprint demand (Jorgenson 2003) . Utilizing path analysis, Jorgenson (2003) finds position at the core of the world economy is causally linked with the highest per capita footprints, followed by the semi-periphery and periphery. Beyond this direct effect, world system position influences literacy rates and urbanization that, in turn, are positively correlated with per capita footprint consumption. Domestic income inequality is negatively correlated with footprint demand (Jorgenson 2003) .
Subsequent research using slope dummy interaction terms reveals the affect of urbanization is more pronounced in the core, a consequence of extensive consumer markets and maintenance of the built infrastructure, while greater income inequality is positively associated with footprint demand in the core but negatively associated in the other zones of the world economy (Jorgenson 2004) . Separating the various forms of relative international power, Jorgenson (2005) finds economic (GDP per capita) and military (expenditures per soldier) power is positively correlated with per capita footprint consumption. Export volume (percent of GDP) is negatively correlated with footprint demand. Figure 1 highlights the average ecological deficit/surplus by country income level. Positive values indicate an ecological surplus as domestic footprint demand is lower than domestic biocapacity. Negative values refer to an ecological deficit wherein footprint demand exceeds domestic biocapacity. The figure illustrates high-income countries consume more renewable natural resources than are available domestically, an average ecological deficit of 1.4 hectares per capita. As a consequence, high income countries can only maintain this deficit by degrading domestic natural resources over the short-term through over-exploitation and/ or drawing on the natural resource assets of LDCs. Conversely, low-income countries consume at a rate below domestic biocapacity, exhibiting an average ecological surplus of .72 hectares per capita. Lower middle and upper middleincome countries are also characterized, on average, by consumption well below domestic biocapacity.
The Ecological Footprint and Uneven Cross-National Demand for Environmental Space
Given current overshoot conditions, arguably the patterns illustrated in Figure  1 are a consequence of high income countries utilizing LDCs as resource taps in order to subsidize their own rates of material consumption, in the process potentially constraining resource consumption elsewhere. Calculating an indicator of weighted exports flows, Jorgenson and Rice (2005) , for example, illustrate that LDCs with greater levels of exports sent to more economically developed trading partners' exhibit lower per capita footprint demand. The attributes of receiving countries, in other words, are relevant to consumption dynamics within export-oriented LDCs. This suggests factors in addition to domestic economic development, population dynamics, and urbanization influence material consumption. In particular, structured trade relations shape differential appropriation of environmental space.
Many countries inevitably exhibit an ecological deficit, wherein footprint demand exceeds available domestic biocapacity. This is especially true of densely populated, urbanized countries. The unequal global distribution of environmental space suggests natural resource trade among nations is, in fact, a necessity. Overall the problem is not ecological deficits, per se, but cross-national structural relationships promoting uneven consumption. Processes of ecological unequal exchange, for example, can promote the seemingly paradoxical situation wherein industrialized countries characterized by ecological deficits are increasing their per capita consumption while simultaneously preserving domestic natural resources even as LDCs characterized by an ecological surplus are experiencing decreasing consumption consequent with domestic natural resource degradation. Uneven appropriation of environmental space may be increasing over time. Figure 2 illustrates the average per capita ecological footprint change from 1991 to 2001 by country income level. High-income countries experienced a 21.9 percent increase in per capita footprint consumption. Upper middle-income countries are characterized by a 3.6 percent increase and lower middle-income countries a 2.1 percent increase over this period. Average ecological footprint demand in lowincome countries, however, declined by 17.2 percent from 1991-2001. This partially reflects higher population growth rates in low-income countries, but it may also illustrate ecological-distributional processes enacted at a cross-national scale.
Despite the suggestion of cross-national unequal appropriation of environmental space illustrated in figures 1 and 2, whether international trade shapes divergent cross-national footprint demand in an uneven or zero-sum manner largely remains an empirical question. The challenge lies not in documenting greater environmental demand in more affluent countries or lower demand in less affluent but in examining the potential structural relationships shaping uneven consumption outcomes, above and beyond domestic attributes.
In turn, the central empirical question we are concerned with is whether international trade promotes uneven access to natural resource utilization in a systematic manner. In the empirical portion of this paper, we attempt to go beyond existing studies to date to examine this question. We do so by examining proportion of exports to the core industrial countries, delineated by country income level. Based upon the tenets of ecological unequal exchange, we expect, holding constant the driving forces outlined above, that trade will produce lower ecological footprints within peripheral countries integrated into the global economy through exports to the countries at the core of the global economy. 
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Methodology
We utilize OLS regression with listwise deletion to examine a series of quantitative cross-national analyses incorporating data on the 137 countries for which values on the dependent variable are available for the most recent date. 5 The countries in the sample are listed in Appendix A. To maximize available data, we allow sample sizes to vary among tested models.
Dependent Variable
Ecological footprint per capita, 2002 (natural log) is a comprehensive measure of natural resource consumption taken from the Global Footprint Network 2005. It is based upon six subcomponents:
1. Cropland: for the cultivation of food, animal feed, fiber, oil crops and rubber. 2. Grazing land: for producing meat, hides, wool and milk. 3. Forest: for harvesting timber, fuelwood and wood fiber for paper. 4. Fishing: for consumption of fish and other marine products. 5. Built-up land: for accommodating infrastructure for housing, transportation and industrial production. 6. Energy: a calculation for the area required to sequester carbon emissions produced primarily from fossil fuel use (coal, oil and natural gas); it includes an additional calculation for nuclear power and hydroelectric use.
Main Explanatory Variable
Distribution of exports to the core industrialized countries (percentage of total exports) -annual average 1999-2001 is a measure of the degree to which a country is integrated into the global economy through exports to the most developed capitalist countries. The data come from the International Monetary Fund 2003. This variable is averaged over a three-year period to avoid anomalous fluctuations present in any particular year. These countries (N = 11) are identified by Smith and White (1992) as occupying the central or dominant position in the structure of the global economy, based upon network analysis of international commodity trade patterns for 1980. See Appendix A. These countries are congruent with those identified through similar network analysis research (Blanton 1999; Mahutga 2006; Nemeth and Smith 1985) .
Examination of exports to these 11 countries is not based upon their domestic attributes but their relative position within the global economy. From a worldsystems perspective, the core countries are ideally positioned to dominate less economically powerful countries. Ecological unequal exchange suggests they are also the countries most likely to impose environmental burdens and constraints upon others.
The core countries represent just 12.2 percent of total world population in 2000 but account for 69.5 percent of world gross domestic product.
6 Their average ecological deficit is 1.7 global hectares per capita in 2002, greater than the average for all high-income countries illustrated previously in Figure 1 . In addition, of the total hectares of ecological footprint demand among the 137 countries under examination the core account for 38.6 percent of total consumption. 
Exports of goods and services (percentage of GDP) 1998-2000
is included as a measure of export integration into the global economy. The data are from World Bank 2004. This variable is included to control for volume or intensity of exports relative to GDP and is averaged over a three-year period to avoid anomalous fluctuations present in any particular year. Previous research suggests export volume is negatively correlated with footprint demand (Jorgenson 2005) .
Economic freedom 2000 is included as a measure of the degree of supportive institutional structures and policies supporting free market economic activity. Data are from the Heritage Foundation report, 2002 Index of Economic Freedom. This variable is included to control for neoclassical economic arguments concerning the effects of international trade. Many proponents suggest it is not simply trade that has positive cross-national environmental consequences but trade within institutional contexts supporting market activity.
The Heritage Foundation index is based upon the assessment of restrictive/ liberal dimensions of an economy in ten areas: trade policy, fiscal burden (taxes and government expenditures), government intervention in the economy, monetary policy, banking and finance regulations, capital flows and foreign investment regulations, wage and price controls, protection of property rights, regulations encountered in starting a business (including labor and environmental), and informal market activity. Countries are evaluated in each area and the average scores are summed to produce an overall score ranging from 1 (least free) to 5 (most free).
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Division of the Dataset into Income Categories
To create slope dummy interaction terms, the sample is divided following the World Bank's income categorization of countries (2003 Whereas categorization of the core countries is based on relational data, they are the dominant block or grouping within the global economy, division of the sample into income categories is based upon the domestic attributes of the sample. This strategy works best for three reasons. First, income categorization is based upon per capita affluence and serves as a proxy for capital intensiveness or productivity. Therefore, high-income countries should be more competitive within the global economy than less affluent countries and, in essence, more advantageously positioned to negotiate favorable terms of trade and avoid the asymmetrical processes posited by ecological unequal exchange theory. Income categorization, in turn, should produce a rough continuum from most to least economically competitive countries.
Second, it serves the evaluation of ecological unequal exchange tenets in a manner comparable to neoclassical economic counterarguments. The sample could be divided into core, semi-peripheral and peripheral categories consistent with world-systems theorization. Neoclassical economists, however, generally do not recognize the validity of core-periphery dynamics in this manner and, therefore, are often reluctant to recognize the validity of empirical analysis adopting such an ontology. Third, there are no network analysis studies in the research literature evaluating the relative positional ordering of all of the LDCs that are part of this sample, making it problematic to rely solely upon this literature in determining the categorization of countries suitable for analysis.
Slope Dummy Interaction Terms
Dividing the sample into income categories provides for the specification of hypotheses sensitive to possible contingent processes. A potential methodological oversight of quantitative cross-national analysis involves treating all cases as if they are but linear variations of one another (Herkenrath 2002) . Therefore, divergent processes within a subgroup of cases can be obscured in a large dataset. Slope dummy interaction terms are one technique for capturing contingent dynamics in a large dataset.
Slope dummy interaction terms are created by multiplying a categorical dummy variable by a continuous or interval-level variable (Feinstein and Thomas 2002; Hamilton 1992) . 9 The result is a series of new variables taking the form of either 0 or the interval-level value. In contrast to traditional intercept or dummy variable indicators that have either a 0 or 1 value, all slope dummy interaction terms created from the product of a dummy and an interval-level measure can be entered into a regression analysis without producing perfect multicollinearity (Hamilton 1992) . Slope dummy terms can exhibit strong linear relations, however, and produce multicollinearity in a regression analysis, requiring cautious observance of their effects (Hamilton 1992) . Accordingly, variance inflation factor (VIF) values are reported for each independent variable in all models tested.
One strategy for utilizing slope dummy terms is to first conduct a k-1 test for statistically significant differences in slopes. This involves entering into a regression model the original continuous variable and the k-1 slope dummy variables created from this variable and the categorical variable of interest (Burns, Kick and Davis 2003) . A statistically significant coefficient for any slope dummy indicates the slope for that term differs significantly from the excluded category (Burns et al. 2003) . Second, a contextual test is conducted wherein all of the slope dummy terms are included in a regression run, but the original continuous variable is excluded, to evaluate the relative contribution of each slope dummy to explaining variation in the dependent variable, controlling for all other independent variables in the analysis (Burns et al. 2003) . Results from the contextual analysis can then be interpreted in combination with the previous results obtained from the k-1 regression.
By running both k-1 and contextual slope dummy tests it is possible to evaluate: 1.) if the slopes are significantly different from one another, and 2.) the relative contribution of each slope dummy interaction term to explaining variation in the dependent variable, controlling for other appropriate independent variables. In this analysis we utilize slope dummy interaction terms, based upon the strategy outlined above, for the variable measuring proportion of exports to the core industrialized countries.
Research Diagnostics
Natural log transformations are performed on the ecological footprint, GDP per capita and export intensity variables because of evidence of non-normal distributions. Preliminary analysis revealed GDP per capita was highly correlated with urban population (r = .780) and economic freedom (r = .773). This produced multicollinearity in preliminary regression runs. Therefore, both urban population and economic freedom were residualized by regressing each on GDP per capita. The unstandardized residuals were saved as new variables. This allows for the evaluation of the effects of urban population and economic freedom upon the dependent variable independent of GDP per capita. Consistent with standard practice, VIF values of 7-10 or higher are viewed as evidence of problematic multicollinearity. None of the independent variables in the regression models violate this standard or acceptable tolerance levels. Further, no influential outlying cases were identified based on examination of Cook's distance and DFBETA values. Appendix B lists descriptive statistics and bivariate correlations for the variables in the analyses.
Hypothesis 10
The following hypothesis is derived from the theory of ecological unequal exchange:
Hypothesis 1: Greater proportion of exports to the core countries is negatively correlated with ecological footprint demand in low and lower middle-income countries. Table 1 includes the ecological footprint per capita regressed on the baseline, proportion of exports to the core and alternative control variables. Model 1 includes the baseline variables and highlights the strong positive association of Ecological Unequal Exchange • 1381 Note: First number reported is the standardized coeffi cient, unstandardized coeffi cient in brackets, standard error in parentheses, VIF in italics; *p Ͻ .05 **p Ͻ .01 ***p Ͻ .001 (two-tailed tests); ln = natural log transformation GDP per capita with ecological footprint demand and the moderate relationship of urbanization. These results are consistent with previous research (Jorgenson 2006; Jorgenson and Rice 2005; York et al. 2003) . Both variables account for a considerable degree of variation in the dependent variable.
Results and Discussion
Model 2 includes a k-1 test for the non-homogeneity of slopes for the slope dummy interaction terms created by multiplying income level (a set of dummy variables) by proportion of exports to the core (a continuous level variable). High-income is the excluded category. Including the k-1 test after controlling for the variables in the baseline model provides a more conservative test of non-homogeneity of slopes, as a considerable degree of variance has already been accounted for. A significant coefficient for any of the three slope dummies indicates that term has a slope statistically different from or non-homogenous with the excluded category (i.e., high-income countries) (Burns et al. 2003; Hamilton 1992) .
Model 2 illustrates the low-and lower middle-income categories are nonhomogenous or non-parallel to the high-income category at a statistically significant level. The results substantiate the utility of dividing the sample into discrete categories on the proportion of exports to the core variable. It does not, however, provide information on the relative contribution of each slope dummy to explaining variance in the dependent variable. Accordingly, we next run a contextual analysis to evaluate the income level specific effects upon ecological footprint demand.
Model 3 includes each of the slope dummies for the proportion of exports to the core variable. Low-and lower middle-income countries with a greater proportion of exports to the core exhibit lower ecological footprint demand overall. The results suggest a negative progression from upper middle-to low-income countries, with the strength of the relationship increasing in a linear manner, although the upper middle-and high-income categories are not statistically significant. Inclusion of the slope dummies weakens the effect of GDP per capita and increases the variance accounted for in the dependent variable overall relative to Model 1. Another notable result is the effect of urbanization weakens from that observed in the baseline model.
The results illustrated in Model 3 support an ecological unequal exchange interpretation as it suggests proportion of exports to the core countries, a measure of trade partner concentration, has unique effects upon utilization of environmental space, as measured by the ecological footprint, relative to country income level. In general, this is consistent with the argument that trade with economically dominant partners is associated with declining environmental space utilization.
Model 4 includes a control for economic freedom. Drawing on neoclassical economics, we anticipated economic freedom would enhance environmental consumption in low-and lower middle-income countries. Inclusion, however, does not temper the uneven patterns illustrated in Model 3 as economic freedom is only weakly related to the dependent variable and statistically insignificant. Model 5 includes a control for export intensity. This variable is not statistically significant and only weakly correlated with ecological footprint demand. Further, controlling for export volume does not temper the effects observed on the proportion of exports to the core slope dummies among the low-and lower middle-income categories.
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Overall, the results obtained in Table 1 illustrate that each of the income slope dummies is uniquely related to environmental demand. Of particular note, however, is the negative correlation between consumption demand in the lowand lower middle-income countries and greater proportion of exports to the core industrialized countries. This highlights zero-sum environmental consumption outcomes enacted within the structural patterns of international trade and position in the global economy. Evidence is found to support the hypothesis derived from the theory of ecological unequal exchange. Integration into the global economy through exports to the core countries has uneven consequences on utilization of environmental space by country income level.
Conclusion
This study draws on previous research informed by world-systems analysis, in general, and the underlying assertion, in particular, that there are crossnational environmental dynamics that vary systematically by position in the global economy (Burns, Kick, Murray and Murray 1994; Burns et al. 2003 Burns et al. , 2006 Kick, Burns, Davis, Murray and Murray 1996; Jorgenson 2004; Jorgenson and Rice 2005) . Increasingly, this research is concerned with the environmental contradictions of capital accumulation and the ecological-distributional conflicts supporting the natural resource consumption of industrialized countries. Greater attention to these environmental contradictions contributes not only to the analysis of global environmental change but the continuing underdevelopment of peripheral countries. Further, cross-national disparities in access to and utilization of natural resources potentially shape the unsustainable social organization of human societies. The problem, in turn, is neither wealth nor poverty alone but their complex interrelationship at the global level.
In illustrating ecological-distributional dynamics, this research elaborates on the theory of ecological unequal exchange, arguing the structure of international trade shapes the cross-national over and under-consumption of natural resources. Industrialized countries import natural resources from and export sink-capacity services to the periphery of the world system in order to meet the consumptive demands underwriting their standards of living, easing pressures on domestic natural capital. International trade shapes the ability of dominant industrialized countries to obtain the carrying capacity of countries disadvantageously integrated into the global economy.
A key dimension of ecological unequal exchange, therefore, is the uneven and increasingly zero-sum utilization of global environmental space. This includes stocks of renewable and non-renewable natural resources and ecological sinks or the capacity to absorb waste and pollution. The cross-national appropriation of environmental space becomes increasingly problematic when it enhances the socio-economic and environmental opportunities of some countries at the expense of others. Such zero-sum dynamics complicate the pursuit of intragenerational equity underlying the concept of sustainable development.
The prodigious human impact upon global ecological systems since World War II gives the concept of environmental space contemporary relevance. A recent United Nations report concludes that over the past 50 years humans have altered global ecological systems more rapidly and extensively than in any comparable period of time in human history (MEA 2005) . Such changes are primarily the consequence of increasing demand for food, fresh water, timber, fiber and fuel (MEA 2005) . In the wake of such changes, assessing the boundaries between productive utilization and overexploitation of ecological systems lies at the heart of efforts to measure environmental space constraints.
The proposition that ecological unequal exchange shapes the socio-economic and environmental interrelations between countries is a complex idea. The present study examines only a small aspect of such relations. In particular, it focuses on the proposition that exports to the core industrialized countries constrains the environmental space utilization of LDCs, as measured by the ecological footprint.
Descriptive analyses illustrate high-income countries, on average, consume more natural resources than are available domestically, exhibiting an overall ecological deficit. Non-high income countries generally use fewer natural resources than are available domestically. This pattern is particularly relevant given that global aggregate consumption of renewable natural resources currently overshoots available biocapacity (Loh and Wackernagel 2004) . This suggests industrialized countries may be promoting the unsustainable utilization of global environmental resources rather than at the forefront of sustainability dynamics, an argument contrary to ecological modernization thought within sociology. Further, from 1991-2001 per capita ecological footprint demand in low income countries, on average, declined substantially concurrent with a significant increase among high income countries and only a modest increase among middle income countries.
Regression analysis examining the per capita ecological footprint demand of 137 countries illustrates that low-and lower middle-income countries with a greater proportion of exports to the core industrialized countries are characterized by lower consumption of environmental resources. This result is a consequence of the disproportionate utilization of global environmental space by core countries at the expense of countries less advantageously integrated into the global economy. This suggests the structure of international trade supports the disproportionate per capita material consumption rates typically characteristic of industrialized countries but, equally problematic, it also potentially shapes the under-consumption confronting the poorest countries in the world.
Results of this study build on previous research utilizing the ecological footprint but move beyond by evaluating the consequences of export structure upon divergent cross-national footprint demand. They suggest trade with core countries is associated with greater polarization rather than convergence of environmental consumption.
Arguably, the periphery requires greater consumption of natural resources congruent with progressive social and economic development, not less (Sachs et al. 1998) . The degree to which lower footprint consumption in low and lower middle income countries is associated with negative social welfare outcomes remains under-addressed and a potentially promising avenue for future research. There is evidence, however, that LDCs exhibiting lower per capita footprint demand are characterized by higher levels of organic water pollution and, consequently, higher infant mortality rates (Jorgenson and Burns 2004) . Further, not all countries exhibiting high footprint demand are characterized by high rates of social wellbeing but countries with low footprint demand are universally mired in poverty (Andersson and Lindroth 2001) .
Future research efforts are needed to further document and articulate the mechanisms promoting and inhibiting ecological unequal exchange dynamics. This area of inquiry might benefit from a focus upon the potential contingent effects of foreign direct investment by position in the global economy. Because it embodies investment in such diverse operations as chemical and petroleum plants, pharmaceuticals, electronics, mining, automobile manufacturing, logging and agriculture, as well as service sector activities, foreign direct investment is rooted in the transnational movement of environmentally significant production activities. Frey (2003) has contributed valuable case study data in this regard and Jorgenson (2006) has examined this issue from a cross-national quantitative perspective that disaggregates foreign direct investment by economic sector. Second, additional dependent variable measures examining international political-economic issues in ecological rather than simply monetary terms need to be examined to further conceptualize the challenges related to environmental consumption, equity and unsustainable structural relationships within the global economy.
Notes
1. In this article "less developed countries," the "periphery" and the "South" refer to all countries not categorized as high income according to the World Bank's income classification system (World Bank 2003). Reference to "developed," "industrialized" and the "North" refer to high-income countries.
2. The present study is concerned with the implications of the structure of international trade. An important dimension beyond the scope of this paper is the additional consideration of the influence of foreign direct investment upon the transnational organization of production and processes of ecological unequal exchange (see, for example, Frey 2003; Jorgenson 2006) .
3. Consumption within each subcomponent is summed and divided by world average productivity to produce an adjusted figure comparable across countries (Chambers et al. 2002) . The combined footprint score consists of the sum of the adjusted calculations of the subcomponent areas expressed as global hectares of consumption per capita.
4. York et al. (2003) use the total national ecological footprint (per capita footprint multiplied by total population). This allows them to assess the independent contribution of population.
5. Data is available for 148 countries for 2002, but 11 countries are excluded from the analysis because of missing data on the GDP per capita or urbanization variables, which constitute our baseline variables. 8. We have reverse coded the index to ease interpretation.
9. Examples of research using slope dummy interactions terms include: Davis 2003, 2006; and Jorgenson 2004. 10. We do not address upper middle-income countries because we anticipate less well-defined results or, in other words, outcomes that are a blending of both lower middle-and high-income countries.
11. In analyses not reported here we included age dependency ratio, export commodity concentration, foreign direct investment, gross domestic investment, democracy and state environmentalism as additional control variables. Their inclusion did not significantly alter the results reported in 
